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INTRODUCTION
PROGRAMME IDENTIFICATION
The primary places of fish landing by the artisanal fishery are
remota and not easily accessible from areas of consumption. The
geographic segmentation of the coastline and t1i intricate system
of creeks and water ways in the coastal belt has made it difficultfor the establishment of trade channels for locally produced fish
The wide dispersal of the indigenous fish production areas and thelimited landings in one given area do not favour the establishment
of contralised landing and terminal facilities. This naturally
favours um formation of a chain of traders and middlemen between
the P5oducer and the consumer in the process of collection anddistribution. These situations would sometimes make the fishermen
spend more time in eca trip thereby consuasming ruuch fue1 Tile
geographical fishing and marketing environments may force thefishermen engaging is small-scale fishery to urgently develop an
effective collection and distribution system to improve their ecoio-laie vahare.
Programme Concept
Viable rireas
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The settlements of fishermen engaging in the artisanal fisheries inOndo Stato are situated in a narrow patch oi mudy strip of land,
between the Bight of Benin and a harrow canal (part of the Lagoon
sysl;em) running parallel to the sea, almost the entiFe length of the
State's coastline of about 30km. The sea fr ont is muddy and 111e
entire land is marshy with shrubs There is no direct road or canai
between sea point to creek. Therefore, even if fishermen catch bigquantities of fish, it is extremely difficult for them to bring fish
to the creek to load on the boat for the distribution to svral
inland consumming towno.
The general approach n hc'ae settièments is by road and creek,fron Akure to Igh'ctn bF oud for 120km and to ftiyetoro (by speed
contre of State coastline and in a diatnace of GO
:m ighokoda. On the basis of' Aiyetoro, it toRdS around
ea .o Araromi which is in the northernmost part while it
kss 120 minutes. to Ogungabaje, the southernmost settlement.
However, a boat cannot reach that place by creek. his only
dredged to Ajegunle, a distance that taimes 70 minutes by Speed boat.
In accordance with the data available from Ministry of Trade,Industry and Cooperatives in Onda State, there are 37 primary
cooperatives of marine fisheries, registered sad unregistered aldag
the coatliue of the State. However, these oCietie could notdevelop the marketing of fresh fish with meagre quantity in eceb place.None of these societies has any landing and marketing facilitlee. Thepresent situation is still far away trois the fresh fish nnrketing
Catch
Most of the fishermen in the villages used to go out fishiag lt
in the afternoon and return early in the morning. Their fishingground is located in a distance of i - 3 hours range from each
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vit1t. ad iL i n is different depending on species.
They t;L1c1ly s ho 's for fishing in sea and number of trip
avara .:ts 12 times p_i onth throughout the year.
No rvtilahla t an caLch by boat in the area was found. Staff
fooLated the catch based on mean between minimum
snr mtximum c an LC 1 Jed in chie coastal villages from 22 to
26 cober, tC, faon aoat suied 32kg per trip. It amounts
Lo 4,009 metric tonnes yearly whilo average daily expected collective
quantity would be 11,000kg, out of which practical collected quantity
of iresh fish win. be 4 100kg (Table 1).
Ayalable Boats Cerational Cost
In the absence o up-to-date information, we had to rely on a short
timo field survey of main coastal village, and the staff estimate of
the number o-f boats in all areas concerned, comparing with the stati-
stics fiom the various sources to get the proper figure. The survey
ave aged 36 motorized canoes in each town, but the towns surveyed
are relatively bigger and active, thereby re-adjustment is necessary
in order to arrivo at piactical figure to be applied to all the
aoc:sties. The various figures generated to take one-fourth to all
prirlary societies. This Induced 870 boats.
The operational coat of a new canoe equiped with a 25HP Yamaha
Engine and a set of mono-filament net and common fishing gear
equipment is described in Table 2. The average annual landing of
fish per boat is 4.608kg and is sold at the average price of Nl.25
per kg.
D i s t rib ut ion
Even under s great short o-f fresh fish supply to demand, the fish
is not distributed throuphan organized and managed channel. It is
very certsin that this results from lack of infrastructure and
transportation fscilities io consumming towns. As far as fresh fish
mariteting is concerned, there are no horízontal lines for collection
and verticsl lines for distribution in the State.
Fish Market ing Project Jinanced by State Government has been engaged
in distribution of frozen fish, partly imported fish, which is supplied
by Nigerian National Shrimp Company and other private distributors and
supplied to consumers at reasonable prices. It has greatly contributed
to iba availability of fish, even mostly frozen fish, with marketing
facilities in Akure and Ado-Ekiti, including cold storage and
refrigerated vans.
IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMME
Collection Centres
Considering the geographical location of fishing villages, trans-
portation by creek and distribution of fresh fish to major inland
consumming town, three collection centres will be set up to purchase
fish and supply fuel and other fishing requisites as well as to
provide engine repair services.
The first centre will be located in Orioke-Iwamimo, the second in
Aiyetoro and the third in Ajegunle. Each centre will cover m certain
range of areas to collect, chill and box fish for distribution to
Igobokoda by creek. Igobokoda is the starting point for distribution
to inland towns.
These centres will have the various landing facilities and
marketing facilities like pontoon jetty in sea water, loading jetty
in cresk, cold storage, ice making plant, workshop, fuel dump, radio,
et o.
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z d Mana Structure
Eah collection centre mill be managed by Fisheries Cooerrtive
Uniu whIch will be comprised of a certain number of prieei'y coop-
eratives. The organizational structure should be based on -che present
by-law of the cooperatives.
Four sectors will be considered for main structure of management,
each in charge of finance, marketing, input business and transportation.
Major functions of each sector are (Chart 1):-
Extension Officer will be responsible for finance, ext5nsion
work to member fishermen, supply of fishing requisites and
essential goods for their living.
Marketing Officer will be in charge of collection and
distribution of fish and the development of price information
system by radio which will communicate with several towns -
three collection centres, Igobokoda, Akure and Ado--Ekiti.
Engineer will take responsibity fer ''ntenance of the various
machines including generator and set' ce of repairment of
fishing boat engines to member fine-min.
Captain will manage the carrying boat to transport fish to
Igbokoda from collection centre.
Collection Scheme
There is no fixed time at each centre for the purchase of fish.
Therefore, fishermen - either members or non-members, will bring
their catches to the collection centre at any time. The detailed
scheme is:-
The fishermen will take one of collection centres under the
consideration of their location in fishing ground on time,
Each centre will purchase fish by a weighing system under
fixed price.
Payment will been cash basis.
Each centre will supply fuel and Other fishing equipment to
member fishermen on cash or daily credit basis.
(y) Each centre will sort IL by apecies, chill it and box it
in insulated fish contai ith proper ice for loading on
carrying boat.
Trade System
There ìs only one trade system prevailing in the villages. This is
the estimate era cern on the combined species, according to species or
with basket utt, particularly Bonga. The fish is then sold through
bargaining rc' fish mammies.
The present system in the fishing villages as far as the small-scale
fisheries is concerned, is entirely relying on the estimate system.
This system is vulnerable to problems concerning distribution and
stable price.
The major negative factors of the system are:-
(i) It is impossible to figure out the current price according
to species in the market.
(ii) It is very difficult to project the price ta. accordi n g
to species on the basis oi the correct price.
The fixed price will be applied to purchase of fish. It will be
reviewed monthly or quarterly basically on price index of commodities
and other competitive products as well as frozen fish.
Smooth distribution requires various price system to be applied to
the area to meet the conditions and circumstances specified by the
place. Efficient development of cooperative marketing under the
present situation will be accelerated by a fixed price system,
assuming there is a good management. The major advantages and
disadvantages of fixed price system are:-
Advantages
To have a guaranteed market for their catch.
To reduce possible drastic seasonal price fluctuations.
To keep the fishermen from buyers pressure by their
strong ring.
To keep stable consumer price by stabilizing wholesale
price.
(y) To improve the quality of fish marketed by offering
differential prices on quality and size.
To keep the fishermen from fish traders' interference.
To regulate the money flow easily.
To have possibility of increased production as fishermen
would not have to leave grounds when fish biting.
Disadvantages
To possibly crest problem. Fishermen may complain about
prices offered not being high enough. This may induce them
to supply only part of catch.
To have difficulty ôf adjustment of fixed price.
Management
This collection programme will be implemented with strong supervision
by the general manager of Fisheries Cooperative Union under the close
cooperation of the general manager of Fish Marketing Project. Each
Union will have the responsibility for quality, weight, delivery of
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(iii) It is hard to negotiate with-buyers for a correct price,
because both of them do not know the current marketing price
per unit according to species. This always places fishermen
in an unfavourable situation in the market.
Taking into the account these negative factors, this system should
be replaced with a weighing system by species. This will greatly
contribute to improving producer's situation by:-
Negotiating the price with buyers based on the proper
marketing prices.
Projecting price trends and remembering the selling price
in advance.
Keeping more stable prices in the market.
Price Determination
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fish to I .c la and the Fish n...' ac:' ','aa li take e"e r.
diatributic. of fish to each co. s" ': tOWn ue their :rcao cii''
lity
The Fisheries Cooperative UniOna will get a certain ne"centage of
service charge both from fishermen and Fish Mac e,ln.i .oject. This
will be the mein revenue to covai' iie operatc'n J co ad then ii
there is, c"s ,rofit will be ac'cu.r'iatsd and or"iecl as dividends
to member-fioharmen.
Distribution
The fresh fish will be distributed to tne main inland consueming
towns through basic two supply points (Table 4), One is in Akure
ib which main office of the project is located and another is
Ado-Ekiti which is a branch office, 'tkure point vill be in charge
of delivering fish to Okitipupa, Or.D, Ovo and Akure itself while
Ado-Skiti will be responsible for ..:..:'e, Ikole, ido-Ekiti, Ijero,
Ikere and Ado-Ekiti itself.
Each town (except Akure) will have one stationacy retail shop with
marketing equipments to meet sanitary standards under the direct
management of the project. The dicta' 'a.ion n c-'ancme should go
with collection one together in order c. 1cac s balance of
collected quantity and sales for a cea i ça ' until time when
more sophisticated distribution system will as rnlved in future.
For the development of this retailing shop system, three factors
rr:,ìl be considered: the right time, the right quality and the right
p cc
Tb raght time means the buyers eut : acow when and at which ioc u' r
as available, and the fish srer noint must be open long e
io be able to service the majority o' otentisl buyers. The quoc C
of time also includes the avilabi1_,., nf fist withifl reascsbl
aar' roach of the buyers, because long distance to sai: a t are
i1igi'l; daterent to fish buying, especially if other c.: . s
n:cduc'cc are easier to shop for and more familiar ta. t:.. ,
The price of the product must be such as to a .........le the product to
compete efficiently. This is directly relata. to the marketing cost
which have to be kept at a level the corisum:r can offe to pay.
Quality requirements should comprise the right assoitmeut to suit
consumer preferences for specific products and apeciwa. There are
two aspects tobe distinguished. When talking about fish in general
it must be borne in mind that the composition of the assortment nust
be wide enough to cover consumer preferences. The other aspect is
to provide the product in a wholesome condition, which is of oarti-
cular importance with perishable products such as fish. Siuce
quality is evaluated subjectively by the consumer, it is necessary
that he be inforeed about improvements in preservation and handling
in cur'lity products usually cost money and too highstan:':'a, if
cc,eiclncacl by public authorities, may price the product O't c. the
nni'L:a. cowevar, better quality products which are effectively
pweavod 02cl uroperly handled, are less likely scoil readily
aucJ recule an a loss to the trade. Such products, ts store, v,ill
rcr'ucs mar"siiog cost and partly or entirely offset .'a cost of
icyaroaed iloadhing and quality preservation.
Erpectation oJ the development of retailing shop and stahl-
dítribution cf .iac7i fish from the oo:ctsl villages wi1
Iba projeca, Lo ha r che marketing en icients snd facili
caca things are:
Akure
Cold Storage
Ice Making Plant (preferably block ice)
Ice Storage Room
Refrigerated Vans
Insulated Fish Containers (fish 35kg)
Ice Cracking Machine
Generator
Clock Reading Scale
Ado-E k i t i
Cold Storage
Ice Storage Room
Ice Cracking Machine
Clock Reading Scale
Generator
Refrigerated Van
CONCLUSION
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The Ondo State is one of the six coastal States in the country,
producting more than 15,000 metric tons of fish including brackfish
and fresh water fisheries in 1979. The small-scale fisheries has
consistently predominated, accounting for a lion's share for the
total catch in the State.
Even government's great efforts - Federal and Local has been put on
the development of the small-scale fisheries and its cooperatives in
the State, it still needs to be desired very much. Most of primary
cooperatives are yet under process of organization and even
registered cooperatives would not be beyond the involvements in
small amounts of loan to the member-fishermen and purchase of
fishing materials. However, it is certain that it will be potentially
developed in future.
The socio-economic standard of the artisanal fishermen has not been
improved as much as that of farmers or people engaging in other
industries. This is caused mainly by the small size of their catch
per unit of effort and unfavourable marketing environment, and also
the geographical situation can not easily encourage them to expand
their programme by themselves.
Three times demonstrations of fresh fish showed that there is almost
100% margin for purchasing price between coastal vililages and Akure.
This results in a great possibility of evolving the fresh fish
marketing under cooperative marketing system. At the initial stage
Fisheries Cooperatives Union will be involved in the collection
programme while Fish Marketing Project will be engaged in distribution
programme.
Remarks
It has to make it clear that the presentation of this paper does
not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of
the government at Federal or Local level.
Table 1- Projected daily collection
Annual Catch: 4.009 tons-p'
871 Coop. 10boats 3kg days mx 12 x 12
Daily Collection: 11.000kg
Consumption Pattern (Estimate)
- Home Consumption (10%): 1.100kg
- Fresh Fish: 4.700kg
o Bonga: 1.200kg (4950kg x 25/100)
o Other species: 1.400kg
Daily Projected Collective Quantity
- Fresh Fish: 4.700kg
- Processed: 5,200kg
1/ It t-s based on mean between minimum and maximum quantity
landed in three villages from 22 to 26 October, 1981
Summary of Table 1
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Village No. of Motorized
Boats
Total
Quantity
Daily
Quantity
Catch/
Boat,
Ajegunle
Araromi
Ilowo
15
80
15
l.650t
4.534t
4.00lt
350kg
907kg
800kg
22.0kg
11.3kg
53.0kg
Table 2
1. Investment:
-
-
-
-
2. Fixed
-
-
-
-
-
- Operational Cost of boat
Wooden Canoe N750
Engine (25HP)
Net (Mono-filament)
Other gears
950
900
250
Tot al
N2 850
82,044
Annual Cost
Depreciation of Boat, 33% of
N750
Depreciation of Net, gear, 50%' of
l,l50
Depreciation of Engine
100% of N950
Interest, 9% for 50% of N2,850
Insurance, 5% for N2,850
248
575
950
128
143
3. Variable Cost
- Fuel, oil, 815/trip, 144 days
operation
- Repair and Maintenance, 15%
for 82,850
Return on Capital
Profit on Sales
Breakeven Catch : If price is 81.25/kg
Breakeven Price If catch is 4.608kg
Breakeven Fishing Days; If price is 81.25/kg
with average catch
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Table 3 - Fish price by coastal towns
(Unit: 8/kg
82 , 160
428
#1.25
Real purchase price in the village on 18th November, 1981
2/ : Beach price to be recorded by each primary cooperative
under request of staff from 22 to 27th October, 1981
Community
1/
Orioke
Iwamimo
!/
Araromi
Seaside
V
Ajegunle
Enuomi
V
Ilowo-
Ebijimi
Average
Bonga - 1.00 1.00 1.00
Croaker 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99
Sole 1.50 0.70 - -
Catfish 1.38 1.00 1.00 1.28
Mullet 1.72 0.70 070 -
Shark 1.71 1.00 1.00 -
Claria - - 2.00 -
Shinose - 2.00 3.00 -
Drumfish 1.54 - - -
- Ice, #0.Ol/kg, 20kg/trip 115 82,703
4. Total Annual Cost #4,747
Total Revenues ; 4,608kg, 81.25/kg 85,760
Profit Before Tax 81,013
36%
18%
3, 798kg
#1.03/kg
119 days
Table 4 - Population of major inland consumming towns
and distance
Accountant
[ 1
Marinzting Officer
3
Asst.Morleting
Officer
Rodio Operator
2
Retail Shop
Retail Sho:2
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General Manager
Chart 1. Martagment organization of fish morketng project.
Engineer
3
Mechanic
I- H Okitipupo
- - __j
L-1 Owo
- -
Market in
Officer
Cashier
Rodio
Operator
Driver
Assistant
Monager
Distance
(Km)
Ado Ekiti
2
1
j- - Ikere
-.-_4 lkari L___J
i - .-
-1
--1 lero iL___i
1963 1981
1. Akure 71.106 171.152 0
2. Ado-Ekiti 157.519 268.165 48
3. Ekere-Ekiti 107.216 182.528 36
4. Owo 80.413 136.898 42
5. Undo 74.343 126.564 45
6. Ikare 61.696 105.033 89
7. Ijero 41.933 71.392 116
8. Ikole 39.437 67.139 149
9. Ido-Ekiti 17.637 30.026 97
10 Okitipupa 17.736 30.194 105
1/ : Miity of conoiie P.cimi f a 4 w
2 2
i Labour r--1 Ido Ekiti I
_L
2
Retail Shop L Ikole -Ti
Town
Population
